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TUTT'S
PILLS

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND
THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTpMSOF A

TORPIDLJVER.
Fain intheHead,witha dulL sensation in
he back par, ain tinder the houlder-
ade, ness after eating, with a disin.

tion to exertion of body or mi
Irritability oftemper,Low spirits, Loss
memo ,witha feeling o ne -

looted some duy,weariness, Diin
P1teigof eHeart,Dt bfore th

eyes, Yeow Skin, Headache, Bestless-
ness at night, highly colored Urine.
ITHESEWARNINGSABEU1 EDD,
SERIOUS DISEASES Will. SOON 3E DEVELOPED.

PThLS are es l1yadaptedto
cases,one dose e suchachange

offeeling as tc astonish the sqferer.ITheyIneresse the Appetite, and cause the
body to Take on Fl thus the system is
nourisaed.and by theirTonieAetionon the

Digsii Oraa. RglStoosaepo .duCd Pe Z$ ets. 335Nurra St.,1fY

T1ITT'S HAIR BYE
(ayHAmR orWHI sEs changed to a(lossY

BL&cK by a eapitn of this Dca It
Simpartsntrlcl csInstantaneously.

1SoldbyDruggists, or sent by exprem on receipt of $1.
Office, 35 Murray St., New York.

(~WMlwpBwl be 0ld133c

$OSTETTER9SEEBRATED

SITTERS
Why Suffer -Needlessly

With the convulsing, spadmodic tortures of
fever and ague and bilious remittent, when
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, acknowledged
to be a real curative -of malarial fevers, will
eradicate the cause of so much suffering. No
less effective is this benignant alterative in
cases, of constipation, dvspepsia, liver comn-

irs, he-n*rsa, und' in genea d'ebiliy
asdervous weakness.-Forsale by all Drug-
istand Dealers generally.

SMoney Saved is Money Made!
PURGHASE YOUR JNGINES FR0M

US, an-i save $100 o a 10 Borse ; $200on
a 20 Horse, and $300 on a. 30 Horse-Power
Engine. Send for our -prices before piir-
chasing Engines, Gins, Presses, Saw and
Grist Mills. Threshers, or any kind. of Ma-
ahinery. We are Manufactre' Agents,
ind guarantee satisfaction in quality and
price. - WALKER & LOUD,

No. 135 &feeting Street, West side,
Near Charleston Hotel, Charleston, S. C.

Apr. 6, 14-3m.

ROtT1I'LL ROTEL,
MRS. EMMA F. BLEASE,

PROPRIETRESS,
NEWgBERRY, S. C. -

This commodious and spacious .Hotel,si
now open and fully prepared to entertain

The Funture of every description is new,
and no effort will be spared to make all per-
sons patuonizing the establishment at home.
eThe Rooms in this Hotel are spacious,
well lighted, and the best ventilated of any

HThe Hote. is furnsed with fine cistern
and well water, and the table is guarantaed
tobethebestintheplace.
TERMS REASONABLE.
July21, 1880. ~30-ly.

- Outfit furnished free, with full in-
rjlstructions for conducting the most

profitable business that anyone can
1Uenge in. The business is so easy

to learn, and our instructions are so simple
and plain, that any one can make great

prfts from the very start. No one can
falwho is willing to work. Women are as

successful as men. Boys and irls can earn
large sums Many have mae at the busi-
ness over one hundred dollars in a single
week. Nothing like it ever known before..
All who enaeare surprised at the ease
and rapidity wih which they, are able to

Smake money. You can engage in this busi-
ness during yor spare time at get profit.
You do not have to invest capita in it. We
take all the risk. Those who need ready
money, should write to us at once. All fur-
nishe free. Address True & Co., Augusta,
Maine. Oct. 13, 42-ly.

,PAVILION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

This popular and centrally located House

has been entirely renovated during the past
summer and was REOPENE&) to the travel-
ing public on August 16,1880.

,Terms, $2 and $2.50 per Daty,
ST.E. GAILLARD,
Nov. 17, 47-tf'. PROPRIETOR.

'Election is Over.
Now go and bear the votes counted at

CLARK'S.GALLERY, where the fluest Art
Works that have ever been exhibited in

y Newberry, are on exhibition. And while
there sit for your picture, and take to your

- homes some of their superior photographs.
o We warn you that delays are dangerous:

go ere it is too late.
i*Mr. W. H. Clark feels confident, after an
P-experience of fifteen years, that he can
7 produce a class of work that will please
Sand give perfect satisfaction.
s Copying old pictures and enlarging to
dany desired side, also reducing to the

ysmallest, a specialty.
ry For style and quality of work, refers to
e the editor of this paper. CAKBOS

Nov. 10, 46-tf.

- IDi.

DON'T STOP MY PAPER. tt

Doa't stop my paper, printer,
Don't strike my name off yet;

You know the times are stringent, c
And dollars hard to get; 6

But tug a little harder,
Is what I mean to do,

And scrape the dimes together,
Enough for me and you. c

I can't afford to drop it;
I find it doesn't pay

To do without a paper,
However others may;

I hate to ask my neighbors, 0

To give me theirs on loan;
They don't just say, but mean it, b
Why don't you have your own?

You can't tell how we miss it, a
If it, by any fate,

Should happen not to reach us,

Or come a little late; P
Then all is in a bubbub,
And things go all awry,

And, prin ter,.-ifyou're -married
You know the reason why. i

Then take it kindly, printer,
If pay be somewhat slow, S

For cash is not so plenty, e
And wants not few, you know.

SBut I must have my paper,
Cost what it may to me,

I'4 rather dock my sugar, o
And do without my tea. si

So, printer, don't you stop it,
Unless you want my frown, i r

For here's your year's subscription. b
And credit it right down;

Ane send the paper promptly i1
And regularly on.

And let it bring us weekly
Its welcomed benison.

a

~ri0iai~di
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ON THE PORCH !
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BY CLYDE WAYNE.

-0----- al
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A little, ., black-robed, figure
glided softly down the stairway; w
past the brightly. lighted drawing-
room door and out on the flower-
decked porch.
After glancing quickly about

she approached one of the low
windows and peered through the V4
alf closed blhnds at the merry,L
cattering groups of guests that
were assembled therein.
To night she was to meet Clare
anville, and her heart was flut-
ering foolishly as she stood half
xpectantly looking for,bim among a
the gay groups. Six 'months be- k
fore sbe had bade him 'good-bye' ~
t the little parsonage gate at
ilton, where he had been spend-

ng a few weeks holiday from the
hum and dust of city business. b
How swiftly the time bad glided B

away while he remained with
hem ; and whben he had gone
ow dull and lonely the place ti
ad seemed to her.
Only three weeks after he reft

the earth closed above the- dear I
other and Rene left the village
ome for one with an only uncle. h

Ned Orland was a man of sterl- b
ng heart, and tbe-orphan niece
found a kind and heartfelt wel-
ome to 'Pine Lands.'n
A widower, and with one only k
cild, Uncle Ned's kind heart had

a,t once adopted the child of the
sister he had loved.y
In her first sad grief Pearle had
omforted the orphan and a strong h

tie bound the two cousins before
Rene had been many days an in-S
mate of her uncle's home.
To-night was Pearle's eigh-

teenth birthday, and many friends t

ad come to celobrate the event,
and Clare Dan7ille was among
that number.
Rene wondered why Pearle had a

never told her of the acquaiance
between them till within the last
few days ; and why she had
blushed so hotly yvben she had,d
that morning, said :

'Rene, Clare Danville and his *

cousin are coming to-nigbt. Now
don't be gloomy, dear. Tbey are

ust splendid tellows.'
And how her heart had leaped~

at the thought of seeing him. V

She gatve one last glance thbrough s

the window, and was about to

re-enter the house when the firm I

tread and mingled voices of two t

gentlemen arrested her attention.
They were coming *down the a

gravel walk, and she stole back a

into the shadows till they should t

pass on. t

'By George ! iDanville, you are a

a lucky fellow. Such a pretty f

tle Pearle as you have secured
well worth a fellow's trial.'
'You are right, old boy ! I am
e happiest fellow in the old
almetto State.'
'They say the little coz is en-

3anting. Hope she won't ex-

ude herself to night. I am dying
ir a glimpse of the little 'nun !'
She may be fair, but won't

)Mpare with the other.'
'I suppose not, in your estima-
on. I wonder-'
But Rene heard no more. Like
ne paralyzed she stood for a few

oments, and then turned and ran

ick to her room.

She had recognized the voice
ad -in a flash it all came to her.
Clare Danville was engaged to

earle!
With a shuddering feeling she
ized around the room as though
hopes of seeing some way of

cape. Some way through which
e could go out from her mis-

-y.
She could not, would not, meet

in, and with only a vague idea

getting away from them all,
ieagain passed out in the porch.
But with, oh ! so different feel-
gs ! Not pausing to glance
ick, she sped down the path and
ted the gate latch.
As she did so her hand was

.ught in some one's strong clasp
idthe next moment Clare stood
reetly in her way.
'Whithor away so fast ?' then
itehieg the white set face in the

oflight-'Rene, what is the
atter, child ?'- while be still held
e little, trembling hand.
'Please let me pass, Mr. Dan-
lie; I am in a hurry.'
But despite her efforts she felt
most ready to cry, and her
>ice faltered sadly.
'What! leaving home to-night
hen the house is thronged with

ests ? And-it is not well for
)u to be out alone. If you will

Ishall accompany you.
'Please do not, I won't be miss-
l,'with a bitter sarcasm, 'and
>Q had better return to the
>use. Pearle will be anxious

>out you.'
A shade crossed his brow as be
oked down at her.
'Tou wi be missed, Rene. As

r Pearle, she will hardly bother
)ont me. She has Walter, you
now. But really, IRene, I wish
>awould chauge your mind and>
back with me.'

Rene beard only part of this
st,and like a flash it came to

arthat she had been mistaken.
ut tbe voice !
'Who is Walter ?' she asked,
iddenly, losing dignity as she
irned quickly to him.
'Why, you do not knog ? Walt
aidPearle have been engaged so

ng too, I'thought-'
Rene had broken away from
m, and sat on the ground sob-
ng like a very child.
He watched her curiously for a

w moments, and then with a

ewlight in tha dark eyes he
nelt beside her.
'Rene, you toolish child. Did
outhirk it was I who was en-

aged to Pearle ? Did you think
heso base after those happy
ours we had spent together last
ummdr? Why did you doubt

se,Rene ? Tell me darling.'
And between her tears: and

iles she related the conversa-
on she had heard.
'That voice again ! Well, Bene,
ouwill have to bear the an.noy-
oceas best as you can. Walt

'as always getting me inLo some

~rape at school in the same way.
ome nowv, I have come all the
'ay from the city to learn m.y

estiny at your hands. What
allit be, IRene? Life and
ve,or despair and death ?' lift-
gthe blushing face for answer.

What he read there we need
ot add. Suffice to know that

henthey entered the parlor,
r>mehalf hour later, each felt a

appiness new and sweet, and
ene's runaway attempt was not

adeknown.
Two months gl.ide swiftly by
nd on another eve a larger!
nd more brilliant thing crowd~
hehalls of 'Piue Lands.' It is
hebridal eve of t.he two cousins,

nd the ceremony had been per-
rmed anud the many congratula-

tions gone througn witn.

Clare and Rene, Walter and

Pearle, were strolling out on the
tool veranda, and as they were

passing one of the windows Walt
turned to the others with the re-

mark : 'Here is the place where

those mysterious words were ut-

tered that came so near proving
your destiny, Clare.'
'Yes, and I wish you to make

reformation in that direction or

I'll-'
'Never mind ! All's well that

ends well. Had Rene not over-

beard that conversation she might
not now be Mrs. Danville.'
'True, women are perverse and

6ckle. But the sudden transition
from despair to joy so overcame

her that she proved an easy con-

puest,' with a merry smile as he
looked down into the face of tLe

blushing bride leaning so lovingly
Dnhis arm. And Rene and Pearle
were very happy, and Walter and
Clare were-well, never mind ! It
was a very delightful sequel to

Rene's mistake.

EISSING AND TELLING OF
-IT.

When the wrong .man kisses
theright woman or the right man

isses the wrong woman-and
Doth sometimes happen-it does
iot always follow that there is a

isturbance about it. The world
an never know how much unau-

bhorized kissing has been done and
,orgiven and forgotten. In the
atuially wild and audacious ca-

-eer of the human kind there is a

great deal of that sore of business.
tnd it is just as well that it isnot
3ruelly dragged before the public
>n every occasion. If that were

tlways donn it would be very dis-

;ouraging to,a reasonable delight-
ul pastime which more or less
oncerns everybody. Many of the
~ares and trials of this world find
relief in a kiss ; it is a very little
bhing, uncommonly sweet for its
ize, and one of the.few luxuries
fthis world which well organized

people never get too much of.
Tobody who understands even

therudiments of kissing disdains
itspractice, and those who have
been so fortunate as to reach
something of the science of the
thing are not easily restrained in
their pursuit of supreme happi-
ness. A kiss doesn't cost any-
thing, and it's a pretty small mat-
terto make a disturbance about,
and most people will endure a

great deal of kissing without get.
tingangry about it and regard-
ingit as a misfortune to mall'e
pblic complaint. Now and then,

o Never, human nature is put to
anawful test in this way, and hu-

man nature breaks down. A man

may not be so particular about
putting his kisses wbere they will
do the most good ; the chief aim
of man is to get the kiss, and he
is frequently too hasty and too

reckless about it. But a woman

is apt to be a little more consid
erate in her preferences.
There was an Illinois woman,

now, who had a prejudice against
being kissed by a tailor-possibly
because the other eight parts of
the main were not around-al-
though the tailor was perfectly
free to say that he had no prejul
dice against kissing the lady. lie
regaraed her as sweet enough to
kiss and frankly told her so.

There are some cold, proud wo-

men who in some unaccountable
way have got into this world who
would not be affected by any
sich talk, but the number of these
is v'ery, very few. Whether the
Illinois woman was one of this
rare kind or not is still a matter

of dispute. It is also undecided
whether she told the tailor he was

a andsome man ; she insists that

being a truthfuiJ woman, she couk
not have done so conscientiouSly
while he takes the opposite sid<
of the question. There is, how

ever, no controversy about thbe on<

point that he did kiss her, and at

ter all this is the most importan
thing. It is not certain just wha
was the matter with this kiss-
whether it was not up to the
standard or whether there ma2

'a note something peculiar abou

a tauior s Kiss. DUI, IL i Llm

that the lady didn't lose much
time in telling her husband about
it, and the husband lost no time in

horse-whipping the tailor for do-

ing just what he had doubtless
bimself done a thousand times.' In
this way the matter became the

property of the public, for the
tailor proceeded against the bus
band for assault. Such a course

is as strange as it is unusual, and
if allowed to go on unrebuked
must inevitably- cut a tailor off
from many of the good things of
this world.-Phil. Times.

.4W

BACK TO BACK.

A rowdy cannot endure the
sight of a well.dresscd man. It
'acts upon him as a' red shawl up
on a bull. Some years ago, as

two young gentlemen were going
home from a party in Philadel-
phia, they were attacked by a

gang of rowdies. The youths
were brothers, and noted for their
skill in boxing. Standing back to

back, they knocked down their
assailants as fast as they came at

them. In a few minutes the row-

dies fled. Similar tactics once

saved two English anglers from

being bitten by a pack of fierce

dogs. As they were passing a

farm-house, a large dog, whose

barking and glaring eyes an-

nounced his rage, dashed at them.
'Catch up some stones and stand

back to back, or he he'll worry
us,' cried the elder.
Armed with as many stones as

they could pick up, they put
themselves in position and waited
the charge. But the dog did not

attack. He' evidently thought the

position too formidable for him to

carry by assault. After circling
aoand the men two or three times,
he returned to the farm-house.
The anglers, congratulating

themselves od the success df their
tactics pressed onward. They
had just passed over the brow of
a hill when a chorus of 'Yelp,
yelp, yelp!' announced another
and more dangerous attack.
'We are hunted,' shouted one t'

the other; 'more stones, and stand
firm, or we are dead men.'
Filling their.pockets and bands

with stones, the two men again
stood back to back, and waited
anxiously the attack. On came

the large dog. with four other
dogs, all open-mouthed and bark-
ing furiously.
They, too, had their tactics.

They began by circling round the

anglers, and gradually drew nearer

and nearer.
A well-aimed stone struck the

leader of the pack on the head
and rolled him over. Another
stone hit a second dog on the
side and sent him out of the circle
owling with pain.
Then the pack baited, retreated

some distance, and again began to

circle round the men. Sullenly
they went round and round, until,
seeing no chance for an assault,
they vent slowly oft over the

ill.
The anglers wvent their way,

speculating as to the method by
which the large dog persuaded bis
four companions to join him in

assaulting his enemies.

A ROBBER MOVED TO MlERCY.-
The worst of us arec human-

sometimes-as the following in
cident goes to prove :

A burglar entered a house it
wich a mother was sitting up
with a sick child : 'Sir,' she said
to him in a whisper, as soon as

she could compose herself t<

speak, 'thbere is nothing of valn<
in this house except that child'.
life, at least to me, but you ma'
find otherwise. Here, take m'

keys, search everywhere, tak'
what you want, but sp)eedily an<

without noise, I implore you.
She handed him the keys, place!
er finger on her lip and pointe<

to the door. The burglar move'

quietly away, then turned an<

said in a low voice, 'is he ver:
sick ?' 'His life hangs on the con

tinuance of this sleep.' 'Thben h<

will recover for all the noise i'l

make,' the robber answered, lay
Sing down the keys and noiselessl;
taking his departure, but abst
nteiy nothing else.

Better than gold to a man i
a cheerful wife. But be must do
his part toward making her cheer
ful. It is easy enough for a man

to marry a happy woman. But
the bride expectant. when she

thought how happy sh.- would be,
never contemplated the picture
of a husband coming aome cross

as a bear Sand going to hed with.
out speaking to her; she had never

thought of the long evenings whev
he wouldn't come at all, or his

bringing some one home to dinner
without .warning or preparation;
of his awful profanity over so

trifling a matter as the gas bill.
She had no idea, in fact, that
there could be anything but hap-
piness in married life, and she had
determined to be happy and to

distribute her happiness to those
about her. It is not often her
fault if she doesn't succeed. Men,
as a rule, do not exert themselves
to secure their wives' happiness.
They know that it requires a con-

stant and a great effort to possess
property and be secure in its value
in the midst of constant commer-

cial changes. The cheerfulness,
the happy, hopeful character
which every woman displays at
the beginning of marriage is not

so easily lost as a fortune; it re-

quires but a small share of the at-

tention, and yet she often does not

get that little share. Therefore a

word to the girls in this connec-

tion is in order ; beware of a man

who doesn't know enough about
cheerfulness to undertand its value
in daily life. Such a man would
improve the first opportunity to

grind the cheerfulness out of his
home, to frighten a sun%eam into
a shadow, and then wonder what
is the matter. Such is no better
than no husband at all ; and when
you want a husband go find some-

body else-somebody who will
give you at least some chance to

be happy far into the life beyond
the honeymoon.

soME MEN'S WIVES.

Three men of wealth meeting not

long since in New York, the con-

versation turned upon their wives.
Instead of finding fault with wo-

men in general, and their wives in

particular, each one obeyed the
wise [man's advice, and gave hon-
or unto his wife.

'I tell you what it is,' said one

of the men, 'they may say what
they please about the uselessness
of modern women, but my wife
has done her share in securing our

success in life.
'Everybody knows that her fam-

ily was aristocratic and exclusive,
and all that, and when I married
her she had never done a day's
work in her life ; but whben W. &
Co. failed, and I bad to commence
at the foot of the hill again, she
discharged the servants and chose
out a neat little cottage, and did
her own housekeeping until I was

better off again.'
'And my wife,' said a second,

'was an only daughter, caressed
and petted to death ; and every-
body said, 'Well if he will marry a
doll like that, he'll make the
greatest mistake of his life ;' but
when I came home the first year
of our marraige,sick with the fever,
she nursed me back to health, and]I
-never knew ber to murmur be-

-cause I thought we couldn't afford
any better style or more luxuries.

'Well, gentlemen,' chimed in a

third, 'I married a smart, healthy,
pretty girl, but she was a regulai
blue-stocking. She adored Ten

>nyson, doted on Byron, read Em
erson, and named the first baby
SRalph Waldo and the second
MNaud ; but I tell you what 'tis,

and the speaker's eyes grew sus

piciously moist, 'when we laid lit
t le Maud in her last bed at Au
'burn my poor wife had no remem

brances of neglect or stinted
motherly care, and the little
dresses that still lie in the locked
drawer were all made by her owi
hands.'

s We hear a great deal abon1
men marrying their deceased
wives' sisters, but not so mued

about women marrying their de
ceased husbands' brothers. On<
b,othe is commonly enough.

Puffs.-Take one box cigars,
Colorado claro, Havana fillers.
Mix these judiciously with a news-

paper reporter and wait patiently
unti! the next number of the pa-
per appears.

Suet Pudding.-This may be
easily prepared by newspaper men.
All that is necessary for the paper
to do is to libel some person, and
he will quickly suet. The pud-
ding, while making, should be
stirred energetically.

Waite Cake.-Whan some chum
comes up, slaps you on the shoul-
der and says, 'By Jove, old boy I-
you take the cake.!': and then
wants to. borrow a few dollars,
lend them to him. Then you'll
have enough wait. This makes
wait cake.
To Prevent Lamp Chimneys

from Breaking-This is easily
done by burning candles.
To Make Coal Last.-Burn

coke.
Printer's Pi.-This delicacy is

made by mixing twenty-five bots
ties beer (quarts) with a sleepy
compositor, and then turning him
loose in a composing-room where
the -type is standing on galleys.

Soft Soap.-The principal in-

gredient is taffy ; mix this with

people whose distinguishing char-
acteristics are conceit and ego-
tism. Specimens of this popular
soap may be found in almost any
newspaper.
To Raise Green Peas.-Torn

your hens in the garden.-Derrick.

A DRUMMER's FRasT TRIP.-A
Cleveland merchant determined to

send his son for a trip on the road
in the interest of the house. The
young man was rather averse to

going, but his father's persuasions
were all-powerful and be went.
He was out some ten days, and da-
his return bis father anxiously in-.

quired, 'Well, my boy, did you
get many orders ?' 'Yes, father,'
answered the new-fledged drum-
mer ; '1 got quite a number.'
'Good!l' exclaimed the delighted
father. 'I knew you would suc-
ceed., The young .man grinned
and answered : 'Well, the fi.rst
order I got was in Squashbog. I
went into a man's store there and
be said 'git out!l' In Bungville I

got my second order. This time
it was 'skip !' My third order was

'chase yourself 'round.' My next
order was 'scoot,' and-' But the old
gentleman hastily arose and, kick-
ing his hopeful's sample-case across

tbe office, sternly commanded the

young man to go out and help
Jim load the truck.-

A strange deed of mortgage was

put on record in the register's offce at

Charlotte, N. C., last week. Accord-U
ing to the terms of this mortgage
Chas. Didenover, an intelligent but

impecunious man, conveys himself
and all right and title to himself to

another, to have and to hold forever,
to secure a debt he owec.theToort-
gages. The depd4-was duly witnessed,
signed and~sealed. Didenover is a

marrie.d man, and, therefore, under the
laws of North Carolina, before a man -

can convey any real estate his wife
as to give her signature thereto, ac-

knowledging before a notary public or

maistrate, although it is doubtful if
the object in this case has character
of property. Didenover's wife waives
all of her rights, titles and claims to
him in favor of the mortgagend
signed the deed of conveyanegand
acknowledged the same with all due,
form before a magistrate.

'Are you fond of flowers?' she

inquired. 'Very much so,' he re-

plied. 'What are your favorite
flowers ?' she further inquired.
'Tulips,' he answered, as his eyes
dwelt admiringly upon the twin
cherries that were parted in a

ravising smile, displaying 'teeth
like ivory dipped in milk,' as Joe
Bradford says. There was a

pause. A warm blush suffused
her velvet cheek ; the lily lids
dropped, half concealing the starry
eyes, and she murmured : 'If you.
were to ask me which is my fav-

orite ship, I should say a smack!'
Let us draw the curtain.
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SThe best sort of revenge is not

-t be like him who does the iujury.


